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Program Notes

March 3, 1995

MSU Professor:

INDIGENOUS PEOPLE INFLUENCE WORLD’S POLITICS

{Imagine That! Wilmer — airs Sunday, March 12, at 9 p.m. on KUFM/KGPR and Monday,
March 13, at 7:33 a.m. on KEMC and at 6:28 p.m. on KGLT.)

MISSOULA Not so long ago, the word ‘'indigenous” seemed to mean “primitive.” But that time has
gone, says Franke Wilmer, professor of political science at Montana State University-Bozeman
and author of the critically acclaimed book, “The Indigenous Voice in World Politics.”
Wilmer talks about the rise of indigenous people and its effect on the world in the next
episode of Imagine That!. The program will air on KUFM/KGPR Sunday, March 12, at 9 p.m.,
immediately following the St. Louis Symphony.
Wilmer looks at how technology has enabled indigenous people to unite and acquire politi
cal clout As a result, the world’s political systems now take a closer look at the attitudes and
desires of indigenous people, which leads to changes in long-held attitudes toward assimilation
and human rights. Wilmer discusses how this new power benefits all people.
Imagine That! is produced as a joint venture between The University of Montana-Missoula
and Montana State University-Bozeman. The program also airs Monday, March 13, at 7:33 a.m.
on KEMC and at 6:28 p.m. on KGLT. For more information, call Annette Trinity-Stevens, MSU
VP for Research Office, (406) 994-5607, or Lilly Tuholske, UM research news editor, (406)
243-5547.
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